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A BEAUTIFUL INSCRIPTION.- -

In Trinity churchyard, New York, we
having seen an inscription oh a tomb, sin-

gularly and affectingly beautiful. 1 It! is an ob

"tattler" and "gabbler" when he informed
numbers of persons of what the author of this
" Card" told him? Were all the respectable
Journals of this and other States which spoke
of the sayingrf and doings of the author of this

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.
Besignaiion ojf! President Arista Establishment

i of a Temponari; Government Rout of Ari-ita'- s

Troops, ijt-- .

Nkw Orleass, Jan. 24. By an arrival here

Eot Preservings Restoring JiaaUyinqB-:- -
Causinglt to' grow" JuxurianflyV ,nd giving i , ,,

iii! lMLEidll REdlSTIlB.
' PUBLISHED BY

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

it S" 50 IN ADVANCE ; OR $3 AT THE END

.,OF THE YEAR,

a soft and curling appearance, of the
, "niosl delightful eharactor

'PRE KX1THAIR03 neutralizes thVeffecU of

" Card," merely " gabbling ?" Whatl that
which an asoirant to the United States Senate ,

says, all "gabble V Why, to what a garrulous, j

tti- - x.T: . .1- -
1 ;:

he must have revealed his secrets ! He should j

remember that in vifiw of his tuition, what. h. !

mnv hv..rt,nffht fit t,. hi .... rrnaar,"

vdisease, climateriand old mtCT in finyumrin W Vr .

and restoring tbe Huniaii Hair.vei after a BALD-- - '

NESS of many years- - cleanses the scalp froin 1 S- - '
:r"-'-"- 5-- '. DANDRUFF, i vs-- f

nJ aH its ntaral impurities j immediately relieve
attacks of, .- - .w. , r' ! '

-- ' v,ju NERVOUS IIEADACHE.-- , V rAnd cures allCatarteous Diseases of the Skin, sticK - -- u-a

Salt Khum Erysipelas, ItehInflainniationaJ- - . J

&a,&ct- - Asju.v v ...J-- f-
s. , s - TOILET ARTICLE. - ; U

For, giving the Hair a rich, oigtossy and curling";
appearance nothing has ever been discovered to v"its incontested its incontestable virtue. Tt "V" '

was of more importance than even the gravo ?Tr.,t1!ras known for personal secunty.-disco- urse

of ordinary men, whether spoken in j f00P8 "been completely routed,
the forum or on the " stump !" It was in some ,A' tporary government has been establish-respect- s

ttie ' (?eTalluI'f dfI" of tho Supreme Court.a important as responses of the SJ,
Dejphic Oracle, and quite as equivocal ! His existence this, however was by no means
frequent political enigmas, thrown out here and . ce,!l'n" J
there, resembled the leaves of the Sibyl, ob-- 1 .b rev.'lutson.sts were gathering strength
scure enough at best, but when once scattered dal1 and 'ffame so formidable that their

a puzzle, even to those to whom they SresS: canuot U decked.
wei e addressed! !

He thinks his having been " nominated and j i . PARIS FASHIONS,
voted for by the AVhiirs of the. lade Legislature. A, charming little garment is now in high

BEJOINDE1l-pf.MIL- . MILLER.
, 1 Raleigh, Jan. 26, 1853. .

The date of Col. Tripp's letter, published be-
low, vvilljshew the reason why my rejoinder to
Mr. RaynerV "Qvrd" has been delayed. I
shall notipermit the arrogant assumption of su-
periority which characterises this production
and which befits its author about as well as
would the Senatorial robes to which he aspires,
to deter me from exposing its quibbles and eva
sion. This controversy was of his own seeking.
He couldi have avoided it, so far as I was con-
cerned, by the exercise of a modicum of candor
and fairness on his part, but having courted a
scfutiuy Jnto his political course during the re-
cant campaign, and whilst the election of Sena-
tor was pending, he must be content to abide
tie consequences. .

i II denies but one of the charges which I pre-
ferred, and that denial he attempts to prop by

quibblei which has-- notven the virtue of in-
genuity tp sustain it. I charged that "ho de-
clared to bt least ono person (after the election)
that he did not take a stand for" the Whig nom-
inations, because he feared, as the two parties
were tied in the Legislature, such a course would
injure his chance to get to Ute Senate of the United
States." i

To this he replies; "This statement I pro-
nounce to be false. The charge bears the stamp-o- f

falsehood and absurdity on the very face of it.
It states, that it was "after the election," I gave
this reason why I did not "take a stand for the
Whig nominations." Why, I had thei taken
the most unequivocal stand I could take. 1 had
voted for the Whig nominations at the polls, and
that was a matter of public notoriety. Again it
is said that I stated that "because" I found as
the two parties were tied in the Legislature,"
&c. Why at the time of the Presidential elec;
tion, Shaw had been in his seat for a month,
and there was a certain well known Democratic
majority of two in the Legislature."

Such is the defence an aspirant to the ex-
alted station of Senator of the United States,

ehales',the perfume of the most deh'chtful andex

hob, ur ujr ouosiance wnica earn color m siun, el
stain a lady's hat i For -- ' -- "

-- V-- "s
k V

V 1 BALD AND GRAY HEADS - Z

It is beBeficiaL"" . 'z StV
."The Kathairoo has" full- restored my' hair

1 - ' '
A - -

V "
ter a baldness r 12 year's.

AAYC01?RTRIGHT,''7e Bond-st- l. Y.v j . --

' The of th Kathroa i adopted by.the fir
physician in Etrrope and America, and has a paW '; '? --

ronage and sale tnrpreeedrrted in the history of "i
the Materia .Medtea. - v . "

...Sold by aU reputable dealers throughout North ?

and South America, Enr6pe,nd the Islands oftht1 ' '

large haridsctae. bntttest for 23 eta. r--. '

Profits only itpensive aW-"i.;i-
.i t V - )'" Sold to the trade at ahberal discounVbut eoml , v'J'

missioned in fto instance-- , " ; . t -- , ' , I Z --.

E, THOMAd LYON, Clieimst and Manufacturer; K ' -

D. S. BARNES, Pfoprieter, 161 Broadway, N. Y
To whom all orders should be addressed. f ' ' :'.

Sold inIUleih by P. FVtfQSCUD and JOHN 1,; '
APPLWRIQHT; "". '

t-- -

LYON'S EXTRACT:

PURB JAMAICA GINGER,,
'1 , ' . ' -v w n a - .1:

J -

is a part of the history of the titties." Is not
his conduct during the late campaign also ' a
part of thfe history of the times 2" He says th
former " is an honor of which he is proud." Is
he proud of the latter also? . He says his nom-
ination and the vote IiSj received arc rewrUcd
" on the archives of fhe State, and cantftrt bo
obliterated." Do not the same archives which
proclaim his nomination, also proclaim his sud-
den and hasty retreat? Would he be proud to
have the reasons for that retreat placed in those
archives never to be "obliterated?" Let him
speak out. The future historian may need the
developments lie can make.

His attempt to place me in the position of
" lecturing the Whigs who voted fir him," may
pass for what it is worth.. If he can make any
thing out of it, sinfee the facts connected with
liis conduct duringthc late campaign have been .

made known, ho is welcome to it. He would
no doubt be willing to drag the whole Whig
party of the State between himself and a just
indignation. I have lectured no one but have
endeavored to do my duty fearlessly, and to de-

fend myself against an unjust assault. If the
Whigs in the Legislature or out of the Legisla-
ture approve the conduct of the author of this
" Card," to that extent, at least, I cannot land
will not go with them. If they are disposed to
adopt the principles ypon w hich he acted as a
parjt of the code of Whig ethics, then, as a par-
ty, thoy will meet defeat, and defeat they will
deserve. I said that I believed that the election
of the author of this " Card" to the United
States Senate would bring disaster and disgrace
on the Whig party of the State. I am now
more thoroughly convinced of it than ever.
His failure to reach that high station, by the arts
he adopted, has left enough of vitality in the
Party, to enable it to survive the defeat which
ho aided so greatly to bring upon it, if it
wilt learn a lesson from the experienee of its
brethren in other suctions of the Union, and
required eiery man to do his duty, and not give
aid and comfort to the enemy, eecally if he
expects to attain to iie honors if the Whig House-
hold !

I ask attention to the letterof Col. Tripp. I
have now done with this controversy, unless the
author of the "Card" requires more "proofs."
If he docs, he shall have them.

II. W. MILLER.

Washington, N. C. Jan. 22, 1S53.
Dear SfR: I have just received jour vi the

15th inst.,; asking mo to give you the substance
of a declaration made to me by Hon. K. Ray-n- er

touching his reasons for refusing his active

Jl tion of the public to this article, when con x
vinced that it is; PUBB and unadulterated. "iMedi-- ",

cal men, or those seeking ' a harmless beverage tit ;i
destroy the unwholesome effects of 'brackish and ' V
turbid water,- eak rely upon its genuine character, .
as it is also extensively used for eapnary" purposes, A
in flavoring cakes, preserves, &c --

- To the aflicted ;
with Dyspepsia;.,, Suinmer. Complaints, Cholera, ;

Debillt Fevei- - and Ague, Dizziness, geu
eral Prostration, nothing has evert been, pre,
scribed with equal. effect . . v v,':.j

Manufactured by THOMAS LYON. Chemist, r- -:

Inquire for LYON'S .PURE GINGER: .' Sold bj
reputable Druggists throughout the; world- - !,:

Sold m Kaleign by V i"JiSU,UVJi UO. t
Jan, 25, 185a? 6mos , JO f

.
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IMPORTERS and JOBBERS ofHosiery, Gloros,
Combs, , Looking Glasses,

Laces, Edging, and small wares, generally; '
(

No. 15, North Third Street, above Market, i :
Philadelphia,IJaB. 28; 1853; 4t 10 1 '

i. ; ; 1.
Watches, Gold and Silver Ware. -

Ii H MLLLiER & CO , (

WHOLES ALS WATCH & JEWELRY HOUSE U

No. 227 BALTuioas t., S. E. cob. Cham.is srl',
of English and Swiss Watches aid

IMPORTERS: description, Watch Case .Ma-

kers and Manufacturers of Fine Gold Jewelry:- -

We call the attention of Southern and Western
dealers in Watches," Jewelry and Silver Ware, to
our very extensive stock, assuring them that- ia
no article in our line shall we allow any establish

STATEMENT oftheaffairs $ the: North Car
H Una Mutual Insurance 'tympany Made ' on

, ttieWih day of November, 1852. v

No. of policies Issued per last Report l- - '
(Nov. 30, '51.) . - , 4.085

f. " - - " during th year, '819
Amount ot property insured per: last 'Ji L',,- -

' Report, i ,$4,479,580.44
during- - v "

the year, . . ' 1,476,75 J 65

5.956,332 09
Amount Cancelled and Expired,' 1,428,704 55

Amount now insured, $4,527,627 51

Amount Premium Notes on hand,
Nov. 30, '51, per Report; , 594,834 58

Amount Premium Notes received
during the year, ..' , 99Q oof dd)

4- -
$824,132 07

Amount Cancelled and Expired
during the year, , 200,069 27

Amount Premium Notes now on
hand, j $024,062 82

RtCEITTS. i

Amount Premium received during
the year on new Policies, $12,878 56

Amount received upon assessments, 26,05.84
" Borrowed Jan. 1, 1852, to ) .

r meet losses, 1,130 09
Amount in hands of Treasurer and ', j ...

Agents of the Company per last
- 3,557 64report, - J

Total received during.the year, $43,022 13

Disbursements. ! '
Amount paid-losse- s a follows viz

Paid Josiah O. Watson, $ 500 !

Bennett Flanner, 2,500 ;

Jno. A. Taylor, 1,000 I

Abuer Riddick, 7,000
- Manteo Lodge, No. 8, 500 !

J. B.G. Roulhach, 1339 02
Richard Smith, 5,000 t

Joseph J. Biggs- 30 r

T. R. Fentress, . 4,106 99
Wrin. II. Hollcman, 58 80
C. W. D. Hutching, 1,173
Henry A. Dcpkin, 749 60
Edward R. Stanley; 3,000 j

Edward LJ Harding, 459 IS
Augustus V. Russell, 150 "

William Shannon; 100 !

Thomas Shannon; 732 1
Joseph II. Pool, 300
Jno. Black, (Trustee, &c.) 500
Wui, W. Griffin, 12 80

'Wm. E. Maun, 300
.Win. C. Loftin; ' 75 !

Beaver Cr. Man. Co., 6 i

Flavius J. Cheek; 100
Daniel Sherwood, 50
Wm. Bettincourt, 68 83

. Catharine A Fulton, 79 55
James C. Perry, 102 72
Henry Nutt, . 1,450 f

Richard Smith, 2 35
Wm. Messenger, 1,300 '

Samuel Williams & Son, 101 80
32,908 81

Paid for Examination of losses, $14? 00
" Salaries of President, Secretary,

Treasurer and Executive Com-
mittee 1,850 50
Juo: II. Bryant' Attorney, 100 00
Jno: G Williams; Clerk Hire; 100 00
Directors for services; 43 00
Office Furniture, - 31 45
Office Rent, 50

t

Incidental Expenses ' 22
Printing and Advertising, 153 20
Stationary, . 23 27
Postage account and stamps 37 89 137 l
Money borrowed and interest, 1,754 79
Balances due to Agents per last
report, m 87

to J. Harsman;
(Geu. Agent,) , 31 00

$37,583 28
Amount in hands of Treasurer; 3,195 02

due from Agents, 2,842 83

i
. ; $43,622 13

Submitted by order of the Board, i

JNO. C. PARTRIDGE; j

- - Secretary.
Jan. 28, 1853. 10-- lt
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Splendid cLottery Feb.. 1853.

GREGORY $ MAURY. Managers
(Successors to J. W. Maury Co.)

$35,000!
$18,000! $10,0001

30 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars !

I.OTTIRt FOB THK BSSKFIT OF THI
STATE OP DELAWARE,

. Class ,42 for 1803. f

To b drawn at Wilmington, (Pel.,) on Saturday,
rebruary 1, 103;

GREAT SCHEME.
Prize of ...$35,000

do..: .... 18,000
do 10,185
do..?.. 7,500
do....:.;. ......4,000
do . 3,'2'27

30 Prizes of 1,000
50 ' do 500

200 lo..i 4 ..... 800
&c. ! &c. &c,

Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters $2.5i
Certificates of packages of 2C W'hole tickets $14000

Do do of 2 Half do 70 00
Do do of 2G Quarter do 85 00

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of
Packages in the above Spendid Lotteries will receive
the most prompt attentin, and an official account
of each drawing sent immediately after it is onr te
all who order from me. I

Address E. E, O'BRIEN, Agent, j

Successor to J. & C. Maury ,i

Alexandria, Vi

New Coach. Shop
rfJAHE Subscriber respectfully informs the tuo--

lie, that he has occupied tne wen Kaown
Stand of Mr; Willie W. Johnson, on Wilmington tt
about one hundred yards South of the Capitol
Square, where he i. prepared to execute every'
thing in his line of business. Buggies & Coaches,
&c, made of the best materials and in the most fash'
. M" " iJ t J

He would say to those who may wish to purchase
Buggies, or any thing in his liae, that they Would
do well to call npon him bfefoife purchasing telse-whe- re,

as he is determined to spare neither pain
nor expense to please those he may favor biia
with their custom. He i; determined, to sell at
prices to suit the time "'. J n jj i

Also, repairing done cheap at the shortest notiee.
l3--5- JAMES . BASH FORD.

' Angnst 9th, 1852. fefcifcfe. i emwlji B8 :

, S t J M. Lovejoyfs jAcademy.' ; ,

mfl 23rd Ae8sion will commence on the 50t of
I i Jnusry;T853.;-;:--..-i.-i4i-

long pile of masonry, surmounted by a slab
stone, on which ar deeply cut the followinir
words : ,

MT MOTHER.

( The sJtall sound and the dead shall rise.
There are no other letters or characters to be

found on the slab or the "pile.-- If there is one
inscription in the thousand languages that are,
or have been, of earth, fitted to retain its sub-
lime meaning through every period of time up
to the resurrection morning,.it is fhis. The
writer seemed aware that names woujld be for-
gotten, and titles fade from tho memory of the
world. He, therefore, engraved the; name by ft

which he first knew her who gave him birth, on
the stone and the dearest of all names, that of
mother, shall sound a thrill through he heart
of every one who may ever lean over this mon-

umental pile. If any shall wish to know furth-
er of her, who bad a child to engrave: her most
enduring name upon a rock, he is sublimely re-

ferred to the sounding of the trumpet and the
rising of the dead, when he may know all.

JtSs A discussion has been commenced be-

tween Gen. Beale, of Virginia, and llev. Dr.
Hawks, of New York, touching the points of
claim to the Declaration of Independence.
W ithout questioning the patriotism of Virginia,
which was illustrated through the whole revo-
lution by her warriors and orators we must
still claim for our own State the incipient move-men- u

which brought us into collision with the
mother Country. The battle of Alamance Creek.
described by a pretended historian, as an out- -

".
of rebellious feeling, was nothing less

than on out-pouri- of patriotic spirit, which
was fully developed iu 1775, at the Court House
of Mecklenburg. Whether North Carolina was
the first of the Confederacy to feel aggrieved at
the tyranny of England is one question. That
ahe was tho first to resent such oppression is
certain, and the Mecklenburg declaration bears
upon its face the strongest resolution, and the
most determined love of liberty We do not
deny to Mr. Jefferson the paternity of his kn-mort- al

declaraujn. But we will nsit agree to
see our own citizens, imbued with the sam
spirit of freedom, denounced as plagiarists.
We hope'the discussion .will go on, for history
will be benefitted by it.

FIRE IN PETERSBURG.
W regret to record the total destruction by

fire, on Thursday morning, at 2 o'clock, of the
extensive Tobacco Factory of J. S. &,D. Wil-

liams. Loss not known.

JGST; The clerk of the weather, after a very
feble attempt at a snow storm on Tuesday, has
suddenly changed hi mind, and put on his
most smiling face, and now deals out a temper-

ature suited to the season. Y'esterday morning
the mercury stood at 15, being the lowest point
it has reached here this winter. We hope our
ie gatherers will not be disappointed again.
Ice, instead of a luxury, has become a necessi-
ty. In old times, doctors used tp combine with
their calomel savory drafts of toast tea, given
hot, our modern physicians, more humane, give
Us ice, and we all blss them for it. Letthe crop-

pers make the mostof their chance and save enough
to cool our palates, and queuch the fever of
sumnier.

"We confess we should be gratified if Gen. I

Pierce should find it compatible with his view
and arrangements to select one of his Cabinet
officers from this Stat ; but w shall not com-

plain, whatever he may do or onito do in con-

nexion with this matter." Standard.
Exactly. You would not complain, though

Joax Vax Bcren or Charles Sumner should
b placed in the Cabinet!

CONGRESS.
In the Senate yecterday a bill to repeal cer-

tain acts concerning tonnage duties on Spanish
vessels! was debated by Mr. Mallory. and the
remainder of the day occupied in Executive
session.

In the House of Representatives, among oth-

er business, several private bill were passed ;

and also one regulating the reports of the Pat-

ent Office, and providing for additional officer
therein. Republic, X

Yesterday the Senate resumed the considera-
tion of the subjects included in the Resolution
lately offered by Mr. Cass, relating to European
colonization on this Continent, and to the Island
of Cuba. Mr. Soule gave his view at considera-
ble length, and was followed by Mr Cass. Quite
a concourse of citizens were present in the gal
leries, 'a large majority of whom were, as usual,
of the fairer sex. The latter will begin to long
for the completion of the rising extension of the
Capitol, if only to avail themselves of the great-
er space which in the new galleries will be de-

voted to their accommodation. The inconven-
ience resulting from former irruptions of ladies,
however desirable elsewhere, compelled Sen-

ators, doubtless with reluctance, to object to a
proposition submitted yesterday to aamit.tnem
upon th floor of the Senate Chamber,

' Int. Wednesday.

The Tide Turned. We are informed that
the population of the county ha increased about
1000 since the firist of the present month
about 300 white and 700 slaves having come
here from other parts of the State to engage in
the turpentine business. Thi will give a le

impetus to business of all kinds. .

Grain, provisions, and other necessarieJ of.life,
will be in demand, whilst the exports of tho
county will be increased by some hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
The discovery of the value of our pine, aid--

ded by our plank roads, has worked a wonder-
ful change within the last few year. Formerly
many moved off to the South and West, and
none came from abroad. Now, many come and
none go. Fay. Obs.

A General Banking Law has remained on
the statute-boo-k of Massachusetts some two'
years, and not a single company, pot a sin
pie man. has taken advantage of it. No bank
has been organized under the general law, whilst
numerous applications have been made, and
more are expected, for banks on the old plan

na.ve aav,c lrom tne c,ty fllexlC0 10

A0!?li,n'taiit-t.- !

e revoiucinarv sniru was snrcaainfr in an
ailon". u. the greatest aisoraer preyaiiea.

General Arista .has resigned the Presidency
ot the Kepubli. and fled from the city whith

fashion ; this a Turkish jacket, large and quite
straight behind, and with sleeves open at the
elbows; it is worn at home over aVich toilet,
on receiving the first comers at a ball or party.
This jjacket ia mostly madeofred or whito cash-
mere,! trimmed with gold or silver ribbon, and
a lhtle ringe? to match. For older persons
black: cashmere is worn, with black braid and
gold pattern.

The Jai'an Expedition. The Boston Post
publishes the following extract from a letter re-
ceived from a gentleman who has just returned
to this country from a trip to China, relative to
the feelings of the Japanese toward th expedi-
tion expected from the United States:

"I was informed by a gentleman, a native of
Japan, tha.tthe Emperor is ready for the Amer- -

ican expedition, lie exhibited a letter to me,
which: ho had just received from one of his
countrymen, then on the island of JeJdo. The
people kept a strict lookout all over the coast;
and their fires were already burning on the
mountains at right, in order to be prepared in
case the squadnon should appear at night. One
million of soldiers are ready and at hand. The
coast is all set with guns, while in the bay of
Jeddo, where the fleet is expected, there are
countless war jiunks, and the whole bay is sur-
rounded with innumerable forts. The expe-
dition will find the Japanese much better sol-
diers than they anticipate. r

The presents had better have been left at home.
A trade will not soon be opened with that coun-
try, except by force."

An anecdote is told of a Scotch shopkeeper
whotdeclined some request made by a customer.
"Do you know,," said the customer, "that I am
the Bishop's lady?"' "Hoot, woman," was the
answer, "I would not do it if ye was his wife;
much liess his biddy." Lady is a beautiful word
in its place, but either of them employed for
wife orj woman is in shocking taste. Prov. Jov.

t

Maury's Wixd and Current Charts. The
Lords Commissioners of the Treasjry have given
an order for the free admission of these celebra-
ted works in the United Kingdom. This indi
cates that the labors of our Navy Lieutenant are
appreciated on that side of the Atlantic.

Railroad Si'eed. The express train from
Boston to New York, carrying the U. S. mails
and thii English mails brought by the steamer
Europa, made; the trip in live hours and five
minutes actual running time. The distance is

ITS I FITS ! ! FITS ! ! ! Persons who arF laboring uader this distressing malady will
find the VEGETABLE EPILEPTIC PILLS to be
the only remedy jcver discovered for curing Epilep-
sy or Falling Fits. These pills possess a specific
action on the nervous system ; and, although they
are prepared especially for the purpose of curing
fits, they will lq found of especial benetiffor all
persons arflicted ' with weak nerves, or whose ner-

vous system has been prostrated or shattered from
any cause whatever. Price $3 per box, or two
boxes for In chronic complaints, or diseases
of long standing., superinduced by nervelessness,
they are,xccediigly beneficial. Persons out of the
city enclosing a remittance, will have the pills sent
them through the mail, free of postage. For sal
by SET II S. HANOE, 108 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, Md., to WI40111 orders from all parts of th
Union must, be aiddressed post-pai- d.

The Union; Steam-Shi- p Co's Line
OF PACKET Sllli'S,

Feom Philadeu'hi.v to Norfolk, Petbrsbukg
' A1) ltlCUMOND.

THE splendid :Sea Steamers, " Virginia" Capt.
Teal, aud " Pennsylvania," Capt. Baymore, leave
the several ports alternately, as follows :

Leave Philadelphia every Saturday for Norfolk,
Petersburg and Eichmond.

Returning, leaive Richmond aad Petersburg eve-

ry Thursday and Norfolk every Friday.
These Steamers are handsomely fitted up, and

offer to the travelling community accommodations
unsurpassed by any other route, and each ship is
provided with two life boats. Freight taken at
lower rates aud delivered in quicker time than by
another route.

Passage from Richmond and Petersburg $8, and
from Norfolk $1 meats included.

THOMAS P. CROW ELL, Ag't, Norfolk,
ROW LETT, HARDY & Co. " Petersburg, '
ROBERT RANKlrf, " .Richmond,
LEVI ELDRIDGE, Gen'l Ag't, North Wharves,

Philadelphia.
jg Passengers, via Petersburg, meet the

Steamers at City Point on Thursdays, on arrival
of the 4 o'clock, P..M., tram of Cars.

t ROW7 LETT, HARDY & CO.
Petersburg, Jan.: 28, 1853. 10 wly

HOWELL & BROTHERS,

Manufacturers ad Imi-orik- r or
paper Hangings,

No,. 207, Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md. '
attenlon to their very elegant and

INVITE assortment of Paper Hangings, embrac-
ing and velvet fine Frenchfine

. .
gold

.
decorations,

k colo with an immense assort--
met of ordinarj satin and common papers. Also,
Cartatn paDerai Borders, Fire Prints, Tester and
tentre pieces, &c. II. & B. were awarded at the
iate fair of the Maryland Institute, a Gold Midal
for the superiority of their Paper Hangings.
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Mli! CLIXGMAN, AGAIN.

v On reading the .lait Proclamation of this erra- -

tcftnd unquiet gentleman, the only conclusion

we came to vras, JtUat H requirea no eiaooraw

iinswer ; it answers itself. As an account cur-

rent of his own stinss
Wars past, together with his various experierrces,

alculatiuns, feonoctures, suspicions, solitary

musing ambitious aspirations and disastrous

defeats, it is a perfect gem of a manifesto, and

should, by all means, b well conned ana ponaer-- d

by all auiphibioua gentry, who can boast obe.
ingneithr "flesh, fish, nof yet good red herring."
Alfsuch, being, of course, peculiar friends of

this peculiar statesman, have a peculiar right to

lis 2C lucubrations ; they should carry them

in their breeches pocket, and sleep wifh-the-ui

mider their pillows. But all other people should,

mercy be spared the infliction oE sucb an in

tolerable mass of egotism, arrogance, and mk
Mtriatism. The' hypocrisy of the concern,is so

.". ' t 1 L 1 1

transparent that tiifi pnnuest uoy at me asyiuiu

caa both see through and understand it. Tlie ,

Wliks wuuld not make- Mr. Clingman Souator
f3 . .

' :.t .;. j,.-.- a

nor tli I'emueniis emmr, iuil ww mi- -

rywur Honce all tins salt wat jr ! ins worm
i'.n.i.l in rlif' estimation of this mire andin

patriotic statesman it was made for the Hon- -

orable Thomas L. , Clingman, generally, and,

more especially, was it created, for the express
rpose of having liim for a senator; it would

not have bei?;i made at all, but for tha't grand ob

ject. Ana now is tne great aim oi qreauuu in

be thwarjed by ' Uentral Influence r is it to

be ndured by the Honorable Thomas L. Cling-ma- ,

that this Modern Colossus has for many
long years been forced to draw himself !up and
crawl beneath the les of such pigmies as Bad-

ger, and Manguu, and. Graham, ei id vmne

gains ! What, indeed, is this world coming to ?

Mr. Clingman seems to beso sorry, that the
last Legislature could not make a Senator ; and
m indignant withal. Why, it is rumored that
frhen he had ascertained that he could not be
lected, his last advice to Eastern gentleman,

(fjr whom hojuttlien had a wonderful 'affect-

ion,) was to fire cad an election of Senator this
Sessim, if they could and next Session, when
Mr. Badger's term vill expire, the'East and the
Weiit would have k all their own way? 'If this
be so, is it possible that Mr. C. is so over-taske- d

and hallucinated with patriotic emotions, that
he can neither'reasoh nor remembe- r- but only

L"eeZ Ob ! Patriotism, what deeds are perpetra
ted in thy name ! . ,

But the 'Central Influence" is the o

which still ils Mr. Clingman with horrors
The timo was when he was hospitably entert-

ained at . this. abhorred "Centre." , They were
the good old days of yore, when a gentleman
could gratify his oWn tastes by spreading his
board for his frieiids, without beinr. afraid of
being called to answer for his broad and free
hospitality, under the name of an attempt to in
fluence,. to control yea, as Mr. Clingman, him-

self, has insinuated, " to corrupt." For he
has, virtually, accused those of the doomed
"Centre" oF attempting to reach the hearts
of those, whom they, wished to use, by getting
down their threats. The simple rites..of hos-- i
pitality were construed into an engine of cor
ruption. The charge was caught up by others,
vho have an olyed to jiin by u ; and some, we
fear, have been simple enough to believe it.
And we further foar it has had its reaction.
The "Centre," so far as we know, or' believe,
has attempted to exert no influence, save that
which may be properly claimed fur talents and
worth. If we have been blessed, in. this regard
bj heaven, surely we are not to be cursed by
man our friends, too !

Speaking'of friends, we have no allusion to
Mr. Clingman. He is none of our's, "politically.
He ia.no Whig. He may whine, to his heart's
content, about fancied wrongs to his "Whig
District ;" but what cares ho for the Whig of
that, or any other district, except so far as he
can use them ? Ho does not belong to the Whig
Party. He j 0f the Clingman Party and of
no other ! '

But we forbear. ,We have written more than
we intended, and much more than the subject
deserves.

DISPUTE BETWEEN STATES.
A dispute has arisen between the State of

South Carolina and Georgia in regard to their
respective boundaries. .Georgia claims tLe

jurisdiction &f the Savannah river, which
South Carolina denies. ' -

fey Gen. Cass, is not increasing his fame,
by late movement . A Washington letter wri
ter avs, "Gen. Cass lament over the want of
patriotism in this country, and say that if the
jynfKsror of China will claim California, some
of our nenriln, will..... fnVa ti.,.- t 1(11,, J. lkT3 lt,A ttyu
of the people and of the press which General
Cass denounces as eo unpatriotic, is that por-
tion wHich disagrees with him upon the mean-- ,
ing of he Monroe doctrine, and the necessity
of going f; war with England, annually, as of-
ten at l,.ast as Congress meets. There is no
patriotism in the Senate, for the general doe
aot get'inuch support in that body. Mr. nale

Md yesterday, however, in claiming indulgence-f- r

thi; (Jen oral's course, that it is the result
of a.yofjthful temperament, and that time and'
experience will cool him down."

support to Scott and Graham during the Presi-- j miles, thus showing an average running
dential canvas. ' speed of nearly forty-seve- n miles an hour ; or

The effort to procure the nomination of Mr. forty-on- e mile an hour including stops. That
Rayner for the U. S. Senate by the caucus of is probably th greatest speed, for anyjjonsid-the- "

Whig members of the Legislature, encoun- - i erable distance, ever made in thi country,
tered-stron- opposition. Ilia course towards '

Hon. Edward Stanly in the State Convention of Death in a Fracas Vitiates a Life Insurance.
1848, gave great displeasure, especially in this A Mr. Harper, who had his life insuredat an
part of the State. This feeling against Mr. office in St. Louis, was killed in a fracas with a
llayner still continues, notwithstanding his re-- Dr. Cornell, ilis administrator sued the cum-peate- d

declarations of his sincere penitence for pany for the amount, but the court decided that
his conduct on that occasion ; and his course in they were not ound to pay.
tho late Presidential campaign, caused disaatis- - i

faction among Whigs all over the State. He; Oliver P. Baldwin, Esq., in conjunction
had, however, a few active friends in the Legis- - vul, other genilemen of Richmond, Va., propc-latu-re'

.who urged , his nomination on the ses to establish a new daily paper in that city.

ment to surpass us, either in quantity, quality or
low price. We are the only Wholesale House in
this branch of business in Baltimore, and shall
use every fair means to induce Southern and Wes-

tern merchants to open accounts with n. Oar
terms shall be as liberal and accommodating as
can possibly be found in the United. States. .

We will take great pleasure in showing our :'

goods to Southern and Western merchants, wheth- -
er they open accounts' with us or not I

L. H. MILLER & CO., -
Importers of Watches, Baltimore. !
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STRAAV GOODS.

. Fisher & Plimptor i
No. 189. Broadway, ( Opposite John Street,) '

NEW YORK, j
constantly on hand one of the LargmtHAVE most complsts stocks of Straw Goons,

Silk Bonnets, ; sc. . of tneir own manulacture,
comprising every variety of Straw Boxitets, Fob-sig- n

and Domestic, and adapted to both Mxa-cha- st

and Millinkbt trade. 5
"

Havine the bxcltjbivb bostaoi. of various styles
of goods, they offer inducements the mest attrae- -
tave, as well in .regard to- - quality as price, and
would invite buyers td call and examine before
purchasing their goods: '

Jan. Z, 1855. amos'iui -

against a grave and seriuus charge like the one
Prefcrr5d !. 1Ie does 1TOt mwi t with a plea of

fWf iMty,;but except to the lonnol the mdict- -
ment. Assuming, that m using the words "af
ter the election," I meant, the Presidential elec-
tion, he flits off into a process of the most astute
argumentation' which-- would have done honor
to the schoolmen iu their palmiest days ! But
it is too plain, except to one seeking for a mode
of evasion,; that I meant after the State election

for it was well know-u- , that until Dr.' Shaw
was, voted liis seat, it was contended by the
Whigs that the two parties were "tied."

But what docs it avail him whether it wa3
after one election or the other that he made the
declaration, or whether he used the word "tied"
or "constituted ?" These are not the essence
of the charge. For all the purposes of truth it
is f no consequence after which election, or in
what language it was he exposed the reasons,
objects, and motives of his lukewarmness and
unfaithful conduct to the Whig causo during
the campaign. Even "after" the Presidential
election, that ha had taken an "unerjuie--e-;- l

stand" for the Whig nominations, admits of se-

rious doubts! I' do not deny that he eoled the
ticket but it is not less true that he told a lead- -'

ing Democrat, residing in this place, a faw day
before he gave that vote, that he would not walk
forty yards to di so. It is no less true that he
refused to take part far that ticket "before" the
election, though often requested by friends. It
is no less true, that he saw he was published in
leading Democratic papers, one here immediate-
ly under hi8 nose, as hostile to that ticket, or
neutral in his propensities. It is no less true
that he gavtj the Hon. Wm. R. Kingto under-
stand, about four weeks' before the. Presidential
election, that he 'would not rule even for the
Whig ticket, and that he told him, and other
gentlemen in his (Mr. King's) presence, that so
dissatisfied were the Whigs, that Pierce would
carry the State by ten thousand majority : nor
is it lss true, that this statement, published in
the V llimngton Journal, (a Democratic paper,)
and attributed to him, teas pointed out In him in-m-

irt.n-tic-
e' and he was told, if untrue, it was

his duty to contradict it, and he remarried si-

lent.
Now, what was thts object, motive, design of

all this? When did the change come ovr the
spirit of his;droam, which induced him to vote
with such exquisite "pleasure" for Scott ? Was
ever such sudden conversion known before in
the history iof politics? Whence sprang the
"new lights' which iuduced him to rush with
all the velocity which steam could carry him, to
the ballot box Did he ri;fe upwards of an hun-
dred and fifty miles to vote with "pleasure" for
a man he wpuld not wtl'c forty yards to yoto for?
What was the moving cause of such conduct?
Was there no "darling object" in view? There
were many Scott men in the LeyitLttnre! It might
have all been left to conjecture a puzde to the
future historian, had it not been for that "au-
thoritative": manifesto, which bottled, up the
wrath of its author against all those "who had
dared oppose his elevation, or doubt his infalli-
bility !

The facts statedin the letter of Col. Tripp, of
Beaufort, unlock the whole secret solve the
mystery, lie says, "I had a casual conversation
with hiin'on.the subject, in which the conclusion
was irresistibly forced upon mi mind, that his
friend siatetb truly his reasons for his indiffer
ence, namely, mat to talce strong noia Jor colt
would injure his chance to get to the,. Senate."

He had friends then, who advised him to the
course he took, because " as the Legislature
was constituted (not lied,) to take strong hold for
Scott would injure bis chance to get to the Se-

nate." Did he scorn such advice as he should
have done?; Did he, even in respect for those
who gave the advice, decline it? Or, did he act
upon it ? Let his conduct during the campaign
answer. If he actd upon such' advice aud
f)layed bis part, under such motives, I is it

that he let slip the secret? The letter of
Col. Tripp answers this question.and upon his tes
timony (as respectable a gentleman as any in the
State,) I rest, for the present, this charge which I
have made! against Mr. Rayner! That such
means should have been used by any man to se-

cure a seat in the most exalted deliberative as-

sembly in tho world an assembly which has
been honored by such 'men as Calhoun, Clay,
W right and Webster 1 Heaven grant that such
facts may never become " a part of the archive
of the State-.- ;

But again : He says," I do not recognise the
riaht of any ono to arraign me at the bar of
public opinion upon charges founded on the
gossip 01 tne streets tne taitnn? oi uiie-De- r-

ers, or the gabbling of newspapers. ;!I put in
a plea to Jhe jurisdiction.

It would really be a! matter of curious legal
information, were this plea drawn out at length.
Does he deny the jurisdiction of " any one," or
of "public Opinion," or of "gossippers,1 tattlers,
tale-bearer- and gabbling newspapers?" Is
every other! public mart to be subject to arraign-me- nt

for just cause but the author t of this
' Card t" What baa he been 1 eeding on to put
him above public opinion ? Who are the " gos-

sippers" and " tale-bearer- s" that come under
bis indignant displeasure f Wai he himself a
mere " gossip per" orj. " tattler" when he in?
formed eight or ten gentlemen at. Weldon that
the State would go for Pierce by ten thousand
majority f "Was he a " tale-bearer- " when he
bore such "a budget of pleasant news to the

grounu mat lie couiu get tne votes oi two or
three Democrats, and oue or two Whigs who

. .... .t f t ri (.
would vote tor no Scott w nig. 10 sausiy ;

those who opposed Mr. Rayner on the ground
that he had done nothing to secure the vote of
the State for Scott and Graham, these friends
urged uptin us that Mr. Rayner took the course
he did in that campaign, fey advice of friends,
whu represented to him, that, as the Legisla-
ture was constituted, to take strong hold fpr
Scott would injure his chance to got to the U.
S. Senate.; Mr. Rayner was in Ralegh himself,
actively electioneering for the nomination ; and
it was whlst his friends were urging these rea-
sons 3or his not having taken the field for Scott,
that 1 had a casual conversation with him on
the subject, in which the conclusion was irre-

sistibly forced upon my mind, that bis friends
stated truly his reasons for his indifference,
namely, that to take strong hold for Scott would
injure his chance to get to the Senate. Accor-
dingly I communicated to several persons on
different occasions, this conclusion, and in lan-

guage similar to that used by you in your coin--

munication to the Raleigh Register.
It may not be improper 'that I should here

state; that Mr. Rayner was the choice for Sena-

tor of but,faw of the msmbers of the Legisla-
ture. He got the nomination in caucus because
there were one or two Whigs who would not
support any one who had been active for Scott,
and because it was urged by his friends that he
could get the votes of two or three Democrats.
To a good many of the members, voting for him
was the ".bitterest pill," as they stated, which
they everhadto take. I was in the caucu
which nominated him, and as it was there

that we would support the man who
j should receive the votes of a majority of the
IWhig members of the Legislature, I felt bound

to vote for him. and did so, in the House of
Commons. But after voting for him once, hear-!- .
ing other reports of what he had said to Demo-
crats, of his opposition to Gen. Scott, I inquired,

l an4 having heard of his declarations tjo Wm.
R. iKing, I could not in justice to my iconvic-- !

tiois of duty vote for Mr. llayner again. I re-- !

fused to di) so, and am satisfied that I represen- -

j ted! truly my constituents. His name was with- -

drawn, because it was known, mat there were
" - -

for him on the second badot, who would sup- -

poit him no longer.
!; Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
I W. U. TRIPP.
II. W. SIillkb, Esq., Raleigh, N. C.

Fanny Fern," a noted newspaper char--
acter now a days, is a sister ot IS. V. Willis, ot
th Uome U ournai. ine jsoston iee says: one ;

resides in this city, is mother of three as pretty j

children as ever made glad a mother s heart,
and is just keen, smart and. gay as a girl of
eighteen t in conversation we anow n eon oi
match forJier. She is freqently seen on Wash
ington street,witb two of her daughters, and is J

a Miy that takes the whole eye at the ; first J
gUnce. Such is Fanny Fern; s rlive; bristling, S

leanine woman-f- ull of firev full of potry full

A Iiihe tr Our Friends: :A

THE ondersigsed take occasion to return their
sincere thanks to their friends and .cus-

tomers for the liberal patronage they have recerf--
ed; and they would say to their friends that they are
now better prepared than heretofore to execute ajl
work in their line i They can now furnish the beat "

and most fashionable CARRIAGES,! from the hifh-es- t
to the heaviest,; and.all other kinds of vehicles,

such, as Rockaways, Barouches, Buggies, &c,
They Wotlld say to their friends' at a distance,

who do not find it convenient to call and see their
work, that by dropping us a line and describing
what they want, they can have it Sent to them.
We feel a desire toi accommodate all who may favor
us with their 'patronage. All work made and
sent to order, and if we do not comply with the or-

der we do not ask the work to be taken, . nor will
we think hard off those ordering for not taking If
the ordei is not jomplied with, for we flatter omy
Selves with the belief that we can give satisfaction.
All we ask is a triaL " We have on hand a large
and well selected stock of materials, and we have .

also the best set ef hands that cani be brought to
this country; and we shall spare neither time nor
expense in accomodating our friends. - - .

In additioa to (he above we have made arrange- -;

meats to repair sjl kinds of Harness at lowpgce.'
Repairing done si the shortest notice. . s

.
f . ii BOBBITT & MINATREE.:
i Loniaburg, N4 C. Jan. 28, 1828. 10 4t; i

'

,he; Stages . . .; - ;

Raleigh and Salisbury, every SundayTEATEWednesday, at 7 A M.- - after th arrival
of the Cars from (the North, (at the former place)

r

and arrive at eah end at 7 P. M., next day, via
&c. . . " ,Ashboro', Pittsboro', Haywood,

. .. . - . 1 1 ... 1 fTM .
Xne jsoaa is iioaou wiu goou aui-c- uum i

Teams, and Troyjbuilt .Coaches. Fare tbrougb 9
only- - -,- - .n WADDILL, Contractor-- . f

Dee. 18, '52.rr wly 10
1 Watchman at; galUbory copy, i

and LARD --10 hhds-prim- e old Sides,
BACON prime old Shoulders, 10 barrels
prime Leaf Lard, la store and for sale by .

etcrsbnrg, Jan- - 28. 1853 101 italeigb, November 16th!l
of separate charters. l ears of Mr.--. King ? Was that gentleman: a

' : "i - .. '"- - ; ? ' J'K J--.i'.vr. 1 JijMlifij
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